If you’re looking for a structural engineering firm diversified in the projects they design as well as the materials they use, then Baker, Ingram & Associates is the company for you.

Baker, Ingram & Associates is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We believe our success is a direct result of our employee’s desire to grow and succeed, both professionally and personally. We foster that ambition by empowering all of our staff to set goals and achieve them. With offices in Dover, DE; Newark, DE; Annapolis, MD; Haddon Heights, NJ; and Lancaster, PA, we offer the unique opportunity to be involved with a wide variety of project types in a broad range of markets. In addition to a competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits package, you will be provided with a stimulating workplace and opportunities for growth and advancement.

Current available positions:

Entry-Level Graduate Engineers (Dover, DE and Annapolis, MD Branch Offices)

Both our Dover, DE and Annapolis, MD Branch Offices are looking for an entry-level graduate engineer with 0-3 years’ experience. Requirements include an accredited bachelor’s degree and EIT, effective oral and written communication skills, basic knowledge of structural engineering analysis and design principles and practices. Basic computer skills including structural analysis, design software, word processing and spreadsheet software. AutoCAD® literate. Revit® experience a plus.

If you are interested in joining our team, please send a cover letter and resume to: HR@bakeringram.com. Please include which office/position you are interested in. Please visit our website at bakeringram.com for more information. No phone calls please. EOE